
PROMOTIONAL

CABLES
GET CONNECTED



Must have
promo-gift

are The new 

why cables have become THE essential gift in 2022! 

Cables 

 anyone with a phone needs them

you can never have too many cables

ideal for home, home office, on the 
move, at the office etc etc

 lots of styles, colours options and branding areas

 eco options also available

and they’ll be used over and over again!



Octopus Mr Bio Long Mr Bio Buddy Gamma 2

Our top 5 CABLE PICKS

1 2 3 4 5
We have a cable for every theme, style & budget.



Connectors 

BUYING
GUIDE
Cable 

our experts guide to choosing the right cable

Size

Consider the size and 
length of cable you 
want, depending on 
how and where it’s 

likely to be used by the 
recipient. 

 
At a desk, at home or  
on the move are all 

important 
considerations.

Materials

What a cable is made 
from will influence its 

durability, performance 
and flexibility. Many of 
our cable housings are 
made from natural or 

recycled materials 
making them better for 

the environment. 

Ensure your cable is 
compatible with any 
device by choosing a 
cable with multiple 

connectors - designed 
to be used with any 

leading brand device 
and any model. 

 

Branding

As a promo gift make 
sure the colour of the 

cable and the shape of 
the body provide 

ample opportunity to 
promote your brand or 

campaign message. 
 

Packaging

To make giving a 
functional item more of 
a gift, consider custom 

packaging that can help 
display your brand, 

campaign message and 
create a more 

sophisticated gift 
experience.  

 

Power

To elevate the value of 
your cable to the 

recipient, consider one 
of the cables with 

integrated power bank - 
a self contained power 
source for users on the 

move. 
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Octopus2087

Perfect for 
exhibition 
goody bags.

Our bestselling, award winning charging cable. The 
USB input connects to three different outputs 
providing an environmentally responsible way to 
charge any device.  
 
The Octopus is ideal for use at home, in your car, on 
the move or on vacation - this flexible charging cable 
is a must-have accessory for anyone.  
 
Dimensions: 35 x 12 x 112mm  
Print Area: 20 x 20mm

Flexible charging cable
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MR BIO LONG2088

An extra 
long cable 
designed for 
convenience. 

With its dual input connector and USB-C, Micro-USB 
and Lightning output connectors, Mr. Bio Long can 
charge almost any device and the extra long 1m 
cable means you can charge while you carry on using 
your device.  
 
Convenience, power and versatility in one. 
 
Dimensions: 12 x 32 x 150mm  
Print Area: 20 x 20mm

1m long cable
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Mr bio 2081

Eco, high tech, 
flexible & 
award winning. 

Mr. Bio is our multi-function charging cable, fitted 
with 5 different connectors to synchronise all of your 
technology devices. And it's eco-friendly too!  
 
Mr Bio combines terrific performance in a design 
that utilises materials which are easily bio-
degradable or recyclable. The body is made from 
biodegradable plastics and the flexi-legs from 
DuPont Tyvek. 
 
eco power with no compromise! 
 
Dimensions: 150 x 32 x 12mm 
Print Area: 20 x 20mm  

An award winning cable  
ideal for any campaign 
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Buddy2064

A novelty 
cable with 
personality. 

A cable with personality and power, the buddy cable 
is here for you whenever you need it! Connect all 
your essential devices using the USB, USB-C, or 
Lightning connectors and the flex-coil cable doubles 
as a keychain too! With 4 colour digital branding 
available, this makes a powerful brand reminder.  
 
Compact pocket size to take with you wherever  
you go! 
 
Dimensions: 76 x 66 x 9mm

Fun styling for use  
in and out of work
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GAMMA 2 3192

A cable with 
built in 
Powerbank. 

A pocket-sized powerbank that connects to any 
power source to charge, or use its own power. The 
Gamma 2 is a multi-charger with dual input 
connector USB-C / Lightning / Micro USB / USB and 
is made of recycled plastic bottles (RPET) and has a 
integrated 3000mAh powerbank. 
 
Convenient power on the move! 
 
Dimensions: 51 x 135 x 17mm

Integrated with a  
3,000 mAh Powerbank



Packaging 
is available with all cables 

Don’t forget custom 

Our packaging can be enhanced with your logo, 
campaign message or event details - just ask for 
more details and our team will help arrange visuals.



Get connected
We are your promotional technology & cable experts.   


